Airborne Gamma-Ray Spectrometry
Gamma rays can penetrate up to several hundred meters in air producing radiation fields which can be detected using sensitive spectrometers operated from aircraft. Thus the distribution of gamma-ray emitting radionuclides can be estimated whether airborne, terrestrial, natural or anthropogenic. For effective use of aircraft, the detectors have to be capable of measuring in short counting times. Such equipment has been widely used for geological mapping and mineral exploration, where the ability to conduct comprehensive surveys of large areas at economic costs is important. Other important applications include emergency response mapping, and studies of remote or dynamic environments (e.g., mountainous areas or estuarine/sedimentary systems) where ground based sampling is either impossible or cannot be conducted on an effective timescale.
As with other forms of gamma-ray spectrometry in the environment, some knowledge or assumptions about source distribution are implicit in the interpretation of aerial survey results. High sensitivity scintillation spectrometers are still used most frequently, entailing a need to separate spectral interferences before quantifying nuclide concentrations. Where many spectral contributions are present, which may be the case following nuclear reactor accidents, limitations due to spectral interferences may be overcome using semiconductor detectors or a hybrid system containing both semiconductor and scintillation elements.
Detector Characteristics and Recording Technique
The essential features of a spectrometer for aerial survey applications are a high sensitivity radiation detector, ancillary components for signal processing, analogous to those described in Section 2.2.2, and a system for recording spectra and other information at selected intervals during flight. The equipment must be housed in a suitable manner for safe mounting and operation in an aircraft (lEC, 1992b) , with all necessary approvals from aviation authorities.
Detector Types
Standard Geological Systems. The earliest applications in the late 1940s used large area arrays of gas filled detectors. These were rapidly replaced by more efficient NaI systems. Total count rate surveys with analogue recorders and simple window spectrometers were used in the following decades, the latter permitting discrimination between natural uranium (using 1. 76 MeV 214Bi), thorium (using 2.62 MeV 208Tl) and potassium (from 1.46 MeV 4°K). This was followed in the 1970s by systems using multichannel analysers and digital recording methods (Darnley, 1973; Dickson et al., 1981; Grasty, 1975; Grasty et al., 1985) , which still form the basis for the majority of geological survey spectrometers. At the same time, larger volume NaI arrays were developed, originally using large numbers of cylindrical detectors, but from 1977 onwards a prismatic crystal design has been widely adopted and remains the preferred detector geometry.
Commercially available geological spectrometers recommended by IAEA (1991a) for general survey use, comprise an array of prismatic NaI-detectors, each in the form of rectangular parallelepipeds with dimensions of 10 x 10 x 40 cm and viewed end on by a single three-inch diameter photomultiplier tube. By using graded MgO reflectors, and careful matching of crystal to mount, manufacturers can achieve energy resolutions in the order of 50 keV, as the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the 662 keV 137Cs peak. This represents a considerable improvement compared with cylindrical scintillators viewed axially by multiple photomultipliers. Prismatic detectors are usually packed in sets of two (8 L NaI) or four (16 L NaI), in thermally insulated cases with summed outputs for spectral analysis. Internal heaters may be used to maintain stable operation at low outside temperature. Systems of 16 or 32 L are suitable for use with light helicopters. For fixed-wing aircraft a 48 L system is preferable. Composite energy resolution from a summed array is degraded compared with individual crystals. In some configurations, an extra pair of "upward looking" crystals, shielded from the ground, are used to measure the background due to radon progeny in air, which can result in systematic errors in uranium surveying, e!;pecially in arid regions. The multichannel analyzers used have 256 channels, other components for signal processing are analogous to those described in Section 2.2.2.
Semiconductor Detectors. Semiconductor detectors with relative efficiencies up to 100 percent have recently become available, leading to increased possibilities for utilization of high resolution gamma-ray spectrometers from aircraft. The count rate from such a semiconductor detector is typically 50 times lower than for a conventional NaI-array. However, the improved energy resolution both simplifies fullenergy-peak quantification and permits unambiguous nuclide identification for complex spectra. For most applications at radiation levels close to natural backgrounds, however, large arrays of semiconductor detectors are necessary for detailed mapping and effective aircraft utilisation.
The use of single semiconductor detectors has been investigated by Winkelmann et al. (1990) . A 50 percent relative efficiency detector was operated from light helicopters at 70 m altitude with spectra recorded each 60 s, corresponding to a 2.2 km flight line. Both 137CS and 134CS could be identified in pastures affected by fallout from the Chernobyl accident. Uncertainties of approximately 25 to 30 percent were encountered for activity per unit area of 10 to 20 kBq m-2 . In circumstances where high level deposition of radionuclides has occurred, or where information on spectral composition is more important than spatial resolution, systems with single semiconductor detectors may have an important role.
Combined Systems. Developments in nucleonics, satellite navigation, rapid computer mapping and evaluation of the spectra are currently extending the methodologies and applications. The use of small computers with integral pulse height analysers has reduced the size and cost of airborne spectrometry systems while considerably extending their capabilities. Automatic real-time labelling of spectral data with latitude, longitude and altitude, utilizing satellite navigation and radar altimeters respectively, provides all the information needed to produce maps automatically. These developments are particularly significant for environmental applications and emergency response systems. A schematic diagram of a modern environmental aerial gamma-ray spectrometry system is shown in Figure 4 .1. This system allows a combination of scintillation detectors and semiconductor detectors to be operated in a manner which can be optimized for applications where a balance between sensitivity and spectral discrimination is required.
Recording Technique
The recording technique adopted in flight consists of recording a series of pulse height spectra sequentially with integration times ranging from 0.5 to several seconds, and logging navigational position and height above ground. The global positioning system (GPS) satellite navigation via low-cost instruments allows an integrated recording of these data.
Choice of survey altitude, flight line spacings, flight speed and integration time depend on the spatial resolution and sensitivity required, in balance with time constraints and flight budgets.
Exploratory surveys may take place at altitudes of 100 to 200 m, and line spacings of several km. Detailed work will usually involve flying at 75 to 150 km hr-1 , and 30 to 100 m altitude with line spacings from a few hundred meters to 1 kilometer. For effective use of the aircraft and optimal sensitivity the integration time should be approximately matched to the detector field of view. Dividing the data stream into spatial units which are much smaller than the field of view, degrades counting statistics, without adding meaningful spatial resolution, whereas the use of extremely long integration times reduces spatial detail and results in ineffective use of aircraft time.
Quality assurance steps during aerial surveys include daily resolution checks with 137Cs sources, and continuous spectrometer gain monitoring. Gain monitoring can be conveniently achieved by subdividing the spectral region of the 1,461 keY 4°K peak into two parts, left and right of the peak channel and measuring their ratio. Systematic deviations from unity are indicative of gain drifts. Corrections can be applied on-line during flight if needed.
. . The peak response dependence N(8)/N o with polar angle 8 of cylindrical detectors may be approximated by (1 + a cos 8), where a is a constant specific to the detector (Grasty et al., 1979) . Figure 4 .2 shows results of measurements and of Monte Carlo calculations for the peak response of symmetrical prismatic arrays of NaI detectors described in Section 4.1.1. A slight dependence on azimuthal angle was also noted. Duval et al. (1971) estimated the field of view for U, Th and K mapping with static isotropic detectors at various heights above ground. In this case, circles from which 90 percent of the signal from infinite sources in the ground originate, have diameters approximately four to five times survey altitude. Taking the angular dependence of the peak response into account reduces the field of view by some 10 to 15 percent. For moving detectors the width of the flight strip from which a given percentage of signal is recorded is slightly smaller than the circle of investigation of a static detector (Grasty et al., 1979) .
Calibration Approaches
The problem of calibrating radiation detectors for environmental nuclides can be addressed in three distinct ways.
First, theoretical approaches based on photon transport simulations provide potentially the definitive means of predicting sensitivity to a wide range of nuclides, and accounting for source distribution and scattering in the environment. Monte Carlo simulation of spectral shapes, and an investigation of the altitude dependence of stripping data (see Section 4.2) remains an important and incomplete task. A response simulation by Monte Carlo methods is, in principle, an attractive route to accurate quantification of activity concentrations from aerial survey data.
Second, full-energy peak calibration factors can be estimated using analytical formulae which can be integrated numerically over the field of view of any given detector. For cases where full-energy peak count rates can be determined accurately, this provides a basis for quantification of activities in an manner analogous to that described in Section 3. It should be noted here that the angular response of large volume N aI detectors is markedly biased to forward directions, and should, therefore, be taken into account in calibrations of this type.
Finally, empirical methods can be adopted whereby measured aerial data are calibrated relative to other observations. This last approach includes the use of in situ gamma-ray ground based spectrometry, the use of environmental rock and soil samples analysed in the laboratory, and the utilization of arrays of many sealed sources of known activity arranged in a two-dimensional grid of sufficient density to approximate a continuous activity distribution. Proper consideration of fields of view and sampling characteristics of aerial observations, and any comparative ground based measurements is an essential prerequisite to reliable calibration and interpretation. Cross comparison with ground based measurements avoids many of the uncertainties due to lack of knowledge of the precise altitude dependence of stripping ratios, and is arguably the most direct approach possible. It does .~O however require time consuming ground-based measurements and, therefore, is limited in situations where measurements of short-lived nuclides under accident conditions are required.
Natural Radionuclides in the Ground
Aerial survey methods have been in use for uranium prospecting and geological mapping for over 40 years. The resulting international need to standardize reporting and measurement of uranium resources has been addressed in a series of IAEA technical reports (IAEA, 1974; 1976; 1979; 1989; 1990; 1991a) recommending standard approaches to data collection, analysis and interpretation. It is conventional to report results in terms of equivalent uranium (eU), equivalent thorium (eTh) and potassium (K) concentrations. The terms eU and eTh concentrations refer to the parent concentrations inferred using gamma rays from decay products near the bottom of the natural decay series, assuming secular equilibrium, and a homogeneous activity distribution. Standard methods for determining these concentrations are described below in Section 4.2.1.
IAEA Recommended Method
The IAEA procedures for determining K, eU and eTh concentrations have developed empirically, later reports introducing corrections for minor perturbing factors. The main features are summarized below .
Recommended Spectral Windows and Background Subtraction. Data are extracted from primary spectra into the spectral windows for K, eU and eTh either during or after the survey. Before any further data analysis, the background rates due to activity in the detectors, the aircraft and cosmic ray interactions must be subtracted. In many cases, the background can be adequately estimated from count rates recorded over deep clean water or, when necessary, above 1,000 meters. They should be typically an order of magnitude less than terrestrial count rates during the survey. Where surveys include extreme contrasts of topographic relief, it may be necessary to consider correction for the altitude dependence of cosmic ray background. Procedures for such corrections and for estimating the effects of atmospheric radon are described in IAEA (1991b) . In cases where a high proportion of 214Bi counts are believed to be due to airborne radon, accurate estimates of eU concentration at ground level depend on estimating and subtracting the airborne component. The simplest approach is to make frequent background checks over water, or as a function of altitude. The most accurate approach is to monitor the airborne background term directly with a separate detector shielded from the ground, and to subtract an appropriate fraction of the 214Bi counts from the main detector.
Stripping Method. Spectral interferences among K, U and Th radiation occur due to the combined effects of full-energy-peak overlaps and gamma-ray scattering in the source, in the transport path from source to detector, and as a result of partial absorption processes in the detector. A standard matrix approach can be used to deconvolute the interferences, and is recommended here. Stripping ratios are defined as the ratio of the number of counts due to a nuclide in other windows to the number of counts in the window for the nuclide. The ratios are determined from calibration pads (Grasty, 1976; 1987; Lovborg, 1984; Lovborget aZ., 1981) . These comprise sets of concrete blocks individually doped with U, Th and potassium sources, together with an undoped block used to measure and eliminate background of the environment of the calibration facility. Typical pads have areas in the range of 1 to 1,000 m 2 , and can also be used for sensitivity calibration of portable field spectrometers.
For determining the stripping ratios, the net window count rates are measured for each doped block, and the spectral interferences are calculated. In the traditional stripping approach (e.g., IAEA, 1979) only the relative contributions from the Th source into the U and K windows, denoted as a and [3, respectively, and the uranium series contribution of ' Y into the potassium were taken into account. Nowadays (e.g., IAEA, 1991a), the contribution, a, of the uranium series in the thorium window, and contributions into the Th and the U window, band g, of potassium are also considered:
NTh NTh (4.1) Stripped (true) counts Nx' can be obtained by inverting the equation. They will be proportional to K, eU and eTh concentrations providing that the stripping ratios measured on the pads are appropriate. A methodological difficulty arises here, however, in that the stripping ratios determined at ground level on calibration pads do not account for the build-up of the scattered radiation during transport through the airpath. To account for this, the measured stripping ratios, 0:, f3 and 'Y, should be increased. Coefficients are recommended by IAEA (1991a).
An alternative approach, based on principle components analysis (PCA) of data recorded in an analogue experiment to simulate increasing altitude with plywood absorbers and calibration pads, has been described by Grasty et al. (1985) . The eigenvectors derived from PCA provide standard shapes for pure spectral components of each source at each altitude. The intensities of each source (K, eU and eTh) are estimated by evaluating principle component scores. This has the advantage of utilizing the complete pulse height spectrum, but depends on prior determination of eigenvectors in the model experiment.
Altitude Corrections, Determination of Detector Sensitivity and Calibration. As shown in Appendix A, the unscattered gamma-ray fluence rate strictly follows an altitude dependence of form E 2 (z), the exponential integral of the second order. In practice, this can be approximated by an exponential altitude dependence at survey heights above approximately 30 meters. Coefficients for exponential altitude correction can be determined by repeatedly flying over the same area at different heights. Where atmospheric pressure and temperature are known, the survey data set should be standardized to "equivalent height," that is meters of air at standard temperature and pressure (STP).
It remains to convert the altitude corrected true count rates into K, eU and eTh concentrations in the ground. Current practice is to determine conversion factors on a single calibration range, whose concentrations have been determined by ground level in situ gamma-ray spectrometry calibrated to the same reference pads as used to determine stripping factors for the airborne system. For fixed-wing aircraft, calibration ranges are ideally areas of uniform natural radioactivity several kilometers long. For helicopter work uniform areas of 0.5 km diameter are sufficient for static calibration.
Future Developments
The methodology outlined above has been developed over many years for geological purposes, and has reached a state of refinement whereby corrections for variations in radon level, cosmic ray activity, and atmospheric pressure are routinely applied. It should be re-emphasized that these approaches are primarily intended to ensure comparability of survey data rather than to produce absolute calibrations.
Other gamma ray lines from the natural series are detectable using standard geological spectrometers, and can be extracted using extended window based approaches or by least squares fitting to standard spectral shapes. Further developments would be needed to provide an absolute basis for calibration, and to fully account for the spectral modifications which take place in gamma transport from source to detector. The standard procedures refer back to sets of reference pads with two consequent limitations. There are established difficulties in producing pads of known activity within homogeneous matrices, and in controlling radon escape and ensuring radioactive equilibrium. Moreover, the detector response depends on the scattering in the source and along the air path, which cannot be fully represented by a single uniform concrete matrix. The use of absorbers in conjunction with calibration pads to simulate atmospheric attenuation on a laboratory scale, may result in some practical improvements, and is to be encouraged. However, the geometry of such close-coupled source-detector experiments does not match field conditions. There is, therefore, further scope for Monte Carlo simulation of the gamma transport for natural products, following initial studies by Lovborg and Kirkegaard (1975) , to investigate the influences of differing environmental matrices and to simulate the effects of air scattering on stripping ratios. N onetheless, the technique is powerful, relatively welldeveloped and has been used to survey a significant proportion of the world's surface for geological purposes.
Anthropogenic Radionuclides in the Ground
Early examples for mapping and locating anthropogenic nuclides in the environment with airborne spectrometers include 131 1 mapping following the 1957 Windscale fire (Chamberlain et al., 1961; Williams et al., 1957) , the search for lost sources (Deal et al., 1972) and the location of fragments of a Russian nuclear powered satellite in Northern Canada in 1976 (Bristow, 1978; Grasty, 1980) . The method has been used for many years to define the existing background levels of nuclear sites as part of emergency response preparedness (Dahlstrom, 1987) . After the accident with a 137CS source in Goiania, Brazil, the contamina-tion of the city was mapped by aerial survey (Barreto and Fonseca, 1988) .
In the survey methods adopted by EG & G in the United States (e.g., Feimster, 1991) , the main parameter mapped is exposure rate estimated from an altitude-corrected integral count rate. A method for identifying areas of enhanced anthropogenic nuclides has also been widely applied, based on a comparison of low energy (40 to 1,400 keY) and high energy (1,400 to 3,000 keY) integrated window count rates. Areas with enhanced anthropogenic nuclides are identified as an excess low energy count rate and can be examined explicitly using spectrometric approaches.
Following the Chernobyl accident, aerial survey methods for quantitative fallout mapping received further development. First, the potential of the technique was demonstrated by the rapid national mapping of Sweden during 1986 using a geological spectrometer (Linden and Mellander, 1986) . The data were originally mapped using total integrals and a 134CS window; later they were recalibrated for 140La, 134CS and 137CS using a spectral stripping approach to subtract contributions from natural sources (Mellander, 1989) . Detailed mapping and quantification of deposition in the United Kingdom has also been performed (Sanderson and Scott, 1989 ; Sanderson et at., 1990).
4.3.1
Extending the Window Method to 137CS and 134CS
The IAEA (1991a) method for calibrating spectrometers for K, eU and eTh concentrations can be readily extended to the analysis of fallout nuclides, by defining additional spectral windows for key nuclides, extending the stripping model and making sensitivity estimates based on comparisons between aerial and ground based observations. Since standard 16 L NaI-arrays offour 10 x 10 x 40 cm crystals, operated from helicopters, are widely available to aerial survey groups, the main features of calibration are summarized below, and could serve as initial values for fission product surveys.
Full spectra are recorded in flight, and may either be reduced in flight or processed retrospectively. Integrated count rates are evaluated in six or more windows, comprising either standard IAEA recommended windows (Section 4.2.1) or a broader set of windows shown below for 40K, 214Bi and 208TI, supplemented by extra windows designed to isolate the 662 keY 137Cs and 796 keY 134CS peaks. Additional windows to extract, e.g., 41Ar or 234mPa, have also been applied on occasions.
Data are quantified by first subtracting background, stripping spectral interferences using a 5 x 5 matrix stripping procedure (a straightforward extension of the procedure of Equation 4.1 to five energy windows, which may be further extended to multinu-clide schemes as needed), correcting for altitude variations using exponential coefficients determined in a manner similar to the geological approach, and scaled by linear regression to ground calibrated data. Table 4 .1 shows typical values of window limits, and exponential altitude correction coefficients, determined from data recorded over a set of four calibration sites at various altitudes to illustrate the response of a standard 16 L array. The windows for the natural peaks in Table 4 .1 are slightly broader then the IAEA recommended windows (IAEA, 1991a) . They provided greater gain stability and lower stripping ratios to the Cs channels (Sanderson et at., 1993) .
Stripping Ratios and Their Altitude Dependence. Stripping ratios can be determined using a set of doped concrete calibration pads, similar to those recommended by IAEA, for K, eU and eTh, supplemented in two ways. First, a set of extended area sheet sources can be used to measure pure spectral shapes from 137Cs and 134CS (and any other nuclides required). Such sources can be produced by painting calibrated radiochemical standards onto a suitable backing material, taking care to ensure uniformity of activity. Second, the interposition of a suitable absorber to simulate scattering in transport to the detector is desirable. Perspex absorbers are recommended in preference to wood in that their properties are more uniform. A thickness of 1 cm of perspex is equivalent to 9.6 m of standard air. A typical set of stripping factors, representing the fractional contribution to each of the above windows from spectrally pure sources of activity for each nuclide is shown in Table 4 .2. In this case, perspex absorbers corresponding to an equivalent altitude of 96 m at STP have been interposed between source and detector.
The altitude dependence of spectral shape and stripping ratios is more complex in the 0.3 to 1 MeV region than for the higher energy natural peaks. The stripping ratios not only account for scattered photons, but also for low energy photons ofthe Th and U series and of 134CS in the window for 137CS. Whereas the scattered contributions do increase with altitude (implying positive altitude coefficients for this component of stripping ratios), the relative proportions of low to high energy primary photons decrease with altitude. For illustration, the U series contribution to the l37Cs window is markedly influenced by the 609 keY 214Bi line, which is not fully resolved from the 137CS window. Since the 609 keY line is preferentially attenuated relative to the 1. 76 MeV line from 214Bi, the corresponding contribution to the stripping ratio decreases with altitude. Thus, the overall altitude dependence of stripping ratios for this situation may be either positive or negative depending on the precise choice of window energies.
Calibration Factors and Field of View
Bearing in mind possible limitations of stripped count rates at activity concentrations close to natural background levels, it is prudent to estimate efficiency over a range of activities, and to calibrate data using both the slope and possible intercept of the regression between ground-based and aerial calibration measurements. This extends the IAEA (1991a) methodology for natural sources, which uses only the slope of the calibration line. For anthropogenic nuclides with relatively long half lives, it is possible to conduct extensive ground based analyses of core samples to determine inventories. Calibration relative to high resolution gamma spectroscopy of cored samples from a range of activities, although requiring considerable investment of time and resources, can thus overcome limitations due to stripping. It can also provide an indication of relaxation depths, which is important for sites where aged contributions may be present. Soil cores used to define calibration sites should include samples from within the survey area, and must be presumed to be representative of typical activity profiles.
Under certain conditions, a simpler calibration scheme may be used: First, if count rates of photons with primary energy can be measured reliably, e.g., when measuring with germanium detectors or when dealing with simple spectra and high levels of environmental contamination; second, under some accident conditions where rapid estimates of activity per unit area are needed; and third, for designing effective flight patterns for source recovery operations or studies of dynamic sources in the vicinity of nuclear sites (e. g., 41Ar, 16N, 234mpa, 241Am ). The count rate N can then be derived by N = .e rr fa1 'PeDso,,,,N(cos 8,e/» d cos 8 de/> (4.2) where N(cos 8,e/» is the count rate per unit photon fluence rate from the direction (8,e/», determined by laboratory calibration or by photon transport cacluations. Equations for the angular distribution of the primary photon fluence rate in air, 'PeDSO, due to source distributions in the ground are given in Appendix A.
As in the case of ground-based in situ gamma-ray spectrometry (Section 3), the integral in Equation 4.2 may be separated into a term giving the primary photon fluence in air per unit activity per unit area and a term containing calibration factors. Semianalytical expressions for the primary photon fluence in air due to exponential vertical activity distribution in the soil have been derived in Appendix A. Tables 4.3 through 4.6 provide numerical results for activity distributed at relaxation mass per unit areas ranging from 0 to 100 g cm-2 , gamma energies from 15 keY to 5 MeV and observation altitudes of 50, 100, 150 and 200 m, respectively.
As indicated in Section 4.3.1, the theoretical simulation of the photon transport in the environment and in the detector is a recommended method to derive the detector calibration. Field of view calculations can be readily undertaken for anthropogenic nuclides in a similar manner to those from natural systems. This proceeds by stepwise integration of Equation 4.2 with respect to polar angle. Figure 4 .3 shows the field of view of a 16 L prismatic aerial survey detector for 662 ke V radiation from a planar source at aerial survey heights, using the angular response function of in Figure 4 .2. The size of the field of view varies not only with gamma ray energy, but also with source effective depth. Survey altitude, however, is the most sensitive parameter. Thus, aerial survey measurements average larger areas than ground based in situ gamma-ray measurements, by more than one order of magnitude. In comparison with the sampling volumes for typical environmental core samples, there is a scale up of five or more orders of magnitude.
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Radionuclides in Air
The fundamental difficulty in determining radionuclide concentrations in air using in situ gamma-ray spectroscopy is the fact that radionuclides in air, especially those released from nuclear facilities, show diverse three-dimensional distributions that depend on meteorological conditions which change with time.
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Airborne systems equipped with air samplers are more common in determining radio nuclides in air.
Nevertheless, airborne in situ gamma-ray spectrometry has an advantage similar to that of ground spectrometry compared to the air sampling method:
The average concentration over relatively large volumes can be obtained from a measurement without being subjected to local fluctuations. As in the case of ground-level measurements, the simplest treatment for three-dimensionally distributed plumes in air is an assumption of uniform distribution. This would, in some cases, approximate real conditions properly. In these cases, provided that the angular response of the detector is uniform or a function of cosine, the integration in Equation 4.2 can be analytically expressed (Grasty et aZ., 1991) . In other cases, some complex models to simulate the radionuclide distributions and the detector responses are necessary.
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Measurements of Radon Decay Products
The assumption of uniform distribution can be applied more generally to measurements of airborne natural radio nuclides which are emanated from wide ground areas, unless a strong vertical gradient of the nuclide concentration due to an inversion layer exists. The count in a pulse-height spectrum obtained by an aircraft flying over a sufficiently large water body containing little radioactivity can be mainly attributed to 222Rn and its progeny in air, after cosmic ray and airplane backgrounds are subtracted. From 1987 to 1990 , Grasty et al. (1991 measured radon decay products over Canadian lakes using 32 L NaI-detectors, and the concentrations were estimated from U window counts. The system was calibrated on 20 30 50 100 5.73.10-12 3.82· 10-12 2.30· 10-12 1.15· 10-12 2.48· 10-7 1.65· 10-7 9.98· 10-8 5.00· 10-8 1.19 . 10- 4 8.07· 10-5 4.89· 10-5 2.46.10-5 1.83 . 10-3 1.26 . 10-3 7.81 . 10-4 3.99· 10-4 3.67· 10-3 2.59 . 10-3 1.62· 10-3 8.40· 10-4 5.94· 10-3 4.24.10-3 2.69· 10-3 1.41 . 10-3 8.92· 10-3 6.42.10-3 4.11 . 10-3 2.17· 10-3 1.17· 10-2 8.46· 10-3 5.46· 10-3 2.89· 10-3 1. 71 . 10-2 1.25 . 10-2 8.12· 10-3 4.34· 10-3 2.80 . 10-2 2.08.10-2 1.37 . 10-2 7.36· 10-3 3.64· 10-2 2.72 .10-2 1.80 . 10-2 9.78.10-3 5.35· 10-2 4.05.10-2 2.71 . 10-2 1.49· 10-2 7.55 . 10-2 5.77· 10-2 3.94· 10-2 2.19· 10-2 9.88· 10-2 7.64· 10-2 5.27· 10-2 2.98· 10-2 1.35· 10-1 1.06· 10-1 7.42 . 10-2 4.26· 10-2 1.88· 10-1 1.50· 10-1 1.07· 10-1 6.26.10-2 the ground with known activity concentrations assuming that mass attenuation coefficients of soil would be similar to those of air. The calibration factors were corrected considering the extent of the source in the air and shielding effect of the detectors. These measurements, carried out over wide areas in Canada, showed apparent regional differences of radon product concentrations. The applicability of airborne spectrometry to natural nuclides in air was demonstrated. Upward looking detectors designed to detect gamma rays coming from the upper 27T halfspace were used in addition to the main detectors. The comparison of the results from the both detector systems supportd the assumption of uniformity of radon decay products in the air during the daytime.
Monitoring of Atmospheric Radionuclide Releases
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3.29· 10-2 2.79' 10-2 2.03' 10-2 662 4.38' 10-2 3.77 . 10-2 2.78· 10-2 1,000 6.60' 10 2 5.75' 10-2 4.36' 10-2 1,461 9.46 . 10-2 8.35 . 10-2 6.48· 10-2 2,000 1.25 . 10-1 1.11 . 10-1 8.82' 10-2 3,000 1.72.10-1 1.55 . 10-1 1.25· 10-1 5,000 2.39' 10-1 2.18' 10 1 1.80· 10 1 133Xe in the air was made using the in situ gamma-ray measurement data during the first 10 days after the accident (Beers et al., 1984; Hull, 1989) . The maximum concentrations were estimated from the air doses measured with small NaI detectors on the assumption that the plume was infinite and included only 133Xe. Although the decrease of the estimated 133Xe concentration with time was in good agreement with the daily average concentration of 133Xe in the release measured by grab sampling, the absolute values of the estimates were much greater than the expected values. In 1986, airborne measurements using germanium detectors were performed in the Chernobyl plume when it reached the western coast of the North American continent (Lepel et al., 1988) . Using in situ gamma-ray spectrometry, the existence of 131 1 in the radioactive plume was successfully confirmed. A calibration of in situ gamma-ray measurements with air sampling data was attempted; however, an obvious correlation between the in situ gamma-ray measure-20 30 50 100 6.77' 10-16 4.52' 10-16 2.72 . 10-16 1.36· 10-16 3.02 . 10-9 2.02' 10-9 1.22· 10-9 6.11 . 10-10 1.42 . 10-5 9.58' 10-6 5.80' 10-6 2.92' 10-6 4.48· 10- 4 3.10' 10-4 1.92 . 10-4 9.84' 10-5 1.04· 10-3 7.34· 10-4 4.63' 10-4 2.39' 10-4 1.87· 10-3 1.33· 10-3 8.51 . 10-4 4.46· 10-4 3.11 . 10-3 2.24' 10-3 1.44· 10-3 7.62 . 10-4 4.37· 10-3 3.18' 10-3 2.06' 10-3 1.09· 10-3 7.10' 10-3 5.21 . 10-3 3.40· 10-3 1.82· 10-3 1.32· 10-2 9.84' 10-3 6.52' 10-3 3.52' 10-3 1.84· 10-2 1.38· 10-2 9.17,10-3 5.02' 10-3 2.95' 10-2 2.24' 10-2 1.52 . 10 2 8.39' 10-3 4.52 . 10-2 3.47· 10-2 2.38' 10-2 1.34· 10-2 6.27 . 10-2 4.87' 10-2 3.39' 10-2 1.93 . 10-2 9.11 . 10-2 7.20 . 10-2 5.09' 10-2 2.94' 10-2 1.35· 10-1 1.08· 10-1 7.82· 10-2 4.60' 10-2 ments and air sampling measurements was not observed. This was explained by problems relating to sampling methods. Nevertheless, these measurements demonstrated the potential applicability of high resolution gamma-ray detectors for measurement of a plume that included many different radionuclides. While information derived from flights through plumes immediately following reactor accidents, or other releases of radioactive materials to the atmosphere, may be of considerable value, there is a possibility of contaminating aircraft, and exposing crews to hazards. Consideration of operator protection and the possible effects of contamination of aircraft on future capabilities for ground mapping following deposition is recommended before undertaking flights through plumes containing vapor phase or particulate material.
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3.13' 10-3 3.05' 10-3 3.00' 10-3 2.95' 10-3 2.84· 10-3 2.59' 10-3 2.22' 10-3 method utilizes the aerial distribution of the absorbed dose rate in air arising from both direct and scattered gamma rays. The absorbed dose rate at a point in the air is less sensitive than the full-energy peak count rate to the positional difference between the plume and the aircraft because scattered gamma rays tend to compensate for the reduction of the direct gamma rays. In this method, an aircraft flies above a radioactive plume keeping a constant altitude in a direction at right angles to the plume axis as shown in Figure 4 .4. This aerial method prevents the flight crew from being exposed to high radiatio-9-doses. The observed maximum absorbed dose rate Dmax and the absorbed dose ra~e, integrated with respect to cross-wind di~ tance, Dint. are converted into the release rate, Q, using the following equations:
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The method using Dint was experimentally shown to have the advantage that the estimated release rate is less affected by statistical fluctuations such as meandering of the plume. The release rate is related to the concentrations in air through dispersion factors.
Absorbed dose rates can be measured directly by some dosimetric instruments such as a pressurized ionization chamber; however, the use of spectral instruments would allow further analyses. For example, background absorbed dose from natural radiation can be subtracted by spectral analysis and when a plume includes many radionuclides, the concentration of each nuclide can be separately determined. Accurate exposure rates are easily derived from pulseheight spectra using the methods described in Section 5.2.
The factors to convert from Dmax and Dint into the release rate vary greatly depending on gamma-ray energy, meteorological conditions and flying position of the aircraft. However, it is possible to minimize the variation by selecting the appropriate position. Figure 4 .5 shows an example of the variation of the conversion factors as a function of height difference between the flight path and the plume axis, for five different atmospheric stability conditions being classified into six categories. With the exception of category A, where the stratification is unstable, conversion factors for any stability category are similar over a certain height difference (Saito and Moriuchi, 1988) .
Experimental investigation proved that, when only one nuclide is included in a plume, this method can estimate the release rate within an uncertainty of a factor two to three from a single measurement, and averaging it over several measurements can significantly reduce the uncertainty.
A more rigorous procedure to deal with a mixture of multiple nuclides involves obtaining individual absorbed dose rates from different radio nuclides by analyzing the observed pulse-height spectrum and estimating the release rates separately. For this purpose, a pulse-height spectrum of a NaI detector which would be obtained from measurements over a plume containing several common radionuclides has been calculated by simulations of the photon transport (Zafrir et al., 1993) . However, to fully develop the spectral analysis method, further investigations of this kind need to be carried out under a variety of conditions.
Research on the determination of radionuclide concentrations from airborne spectrometry has just begun. However, considering the importance of assess-ing source terms in emergencies, and recent advances in computer simulations and in high resolution detectors, studies of this kind should be strongly promoted. Germanium detectors, which have also come to be used sometimes in airborne measurements in recent years, are expected to make it easier to analyze complex spectra observed in accidents. The lower detection efficiencies of germanium detectors, as compared to NaI, could prove to be advantageous In measuring at high radiation levels in accidents.
